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Abstract: This paper aims to investigate the performance measure of Muslimprenuers’ al-falah. Al-falah is
conceptualized as the human resources’ performance based on Muslims’ values, ethics and belief. Two main
theories surrounding entrepreneurial success and Islamic religiosity are used as the underpinning theories in
explaining the Al-falah. Five independent variables are delineated from the respective theories for developing
a multivariate performance model. The variables include Islamic business practices, Islamic work ethics, Muslim
worldview, Muslim personal help and Muslim practices used as independent variables, while the dependent
variable is the entrepreneurs’ al-falah. The proposed hypotheses test the relationship between the 5 variables
and entrepreneurs’ al-falah. The sample size is represented by 271 small firms’ owner-managers that were
randomly selected from four regions in North Sumatera Province, Indonesia. The measurements’ justifications
are in compliance with shariah principles. The findings conclude that all the five variables are positively related
to the entrepreneurs’ al-falah. Using the multivariate regression tools, both theories of entrepreneurial success
and Islamic religiosity have confirmed to have delineated the al-falah concept. This states that al-falah
constitutes comprehensive performance measures in the Islamic business concept.
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INTRODUCTION perceived as a combination of profit-oriented economy

The relationship between religion and work attitudes of  religiosity,  ethics  and  socially  acceptable   factors
has been strongly examined at the individual level of [5].  This  includes  the  obligation of engaging in work
performance [1]. It is found that religiosity is used as an that  fosters  personal  growth,  self respect and
influencing factor on human behavior including their fulfillment, satisfaction, creativity and initiatives [6].
business operations and this is agreed by Salleh [2] on his Meanwhile, Khraim [7] indicates that researches on a
review of several dimensions in this topic. Islam is one of religious  topic  are  difficult to measure because they
the most  comprehensive   religions    which   discuss  this relate  to  individuals’ own beliefs towards their
matter aimed towards achieving better performance, as conviction  and  that religion has remained an abstract
God has commanded and highlighted that all business field that  makes  it arduous to put into practices;
processes must be observed to be strictly permissible however, Islam does stress on attitudes towards belief.
(halal) as well as to abstain from the prohibited (haram). Despite the fact that there are Islamic studies conducted
As such, the   business   should   be  freed  from in different countries, as proven by Khodayari [8] and
fraudulent activities which could harm individuals and Abu Raiya [9], they are still found to be inadequate in
institutions [3]. It is stated in the Qur’anic verse (28:77). measuring performance. This study attempts to develop
This means that, business operation must be of shariah the model of al-falah as it is said to be able to offer
compliance [4]. clarifications on the inherent superiority of Islamic

The concept of Islamic entrepreneurship was thought. There are five possible factors delineated in the
introduced based on the practices of Prophet Muhammad entrepreneurial success and Islamic religiosity theories
(PBUH), He was a great and succeesful entrepreneur. It is (Figure 1):

that  encourages  prosperity   with   a  strong foundation
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Fig. 1: Theoretical Framework

Literature Review and Hypotheses: Islamic Performance Entrepreneurial Success Theory: Reijonen and
of Al-Falah. Masuo [10] propose the non-monetary Komppula [16] mention that most of the entrepreneurs’
success’ measures, namely satisfaction, personal business success assessment is only done at the
development and achievement and among these three, the individual level. However, different authors have
satisfaction is identified as the most significant criterion proposed different approaches in the studies of
[11]. Nevertheless, this human performance rarely entrepreneurial success. Abdullah et al. [17] use an
considers the religiousity aspect as one of the integration of three approaches to measure entrepreneurs’
determinants. The religiosity embedded factors are only success namely trait-based, behavioral and social
discussed thoroughly in the Islamic concept as it is an psychological approaches and a positive relationship has
integrated measure of financial or non-financial success been found. Some authors have discovered a theoretical
having means of everlasting prosperity and blessing shift from trait-based to behavioral approach in
called al-falah [12]. Yousef [3] has defined al-falah as a entrepreneurs’  success  [18].  They   have  posited that
way to achieve higher order needs by seeking the too  much   focus   on   entrepreneurial   traits   will not
pleasures of Allah. As the outcome of the Islamic fully explain  the  reasons  for  success.  It   is  also
performance model, al-falah would motivate and inspire criticized  that    the    trait-based   approach  has
every Muslim to put all efforts in their works. generated   disconfirming   or   non-significant  results
Nonetheless, Siddiqi [13] has argued that the achievement [19].  The   behavioral    approach   shows  the existence
of al-falah is neither related to profit maximization nor to of entrepreneurs’ role in an organization and the
the size of business entreprise, but it can be achieved interaction  with  the   environment,   while  the
only through a moral approach to human affairs. personality  traits  are  considered as additional to

Khalifa [14] has proposed the dimensions of al-falah behavior  [20].  Furthermore,   the   entrepreneurial
such as; the dynamic (strive to thrive); the universe success indeed places a greater concern on ethical
(implying the endeavours of one’s entire life); an ethic; behavior [21]. The moral actions, besides an effective
and continuity (enjoying both worldly life and in the handling of strategic dimensions in a new venture are
Hereafter). Apparently, Yousef [3] has proposed the required such as fairness or procedural justice. They are
components of al-falah; qanaah; taufiq; sa’adah and vital elements to lead with a set of desirable outcomes by
jannah. The term of qonaah is associated with the entrepreneurs [22]. However, a focus on fairness may
satisfaction in conventional studies. Khalifa [14] bring its own risks where entrepreneurs tend to over-trust
describes that this behavior is a difficult task to implement and make them more vulnerable to others' opportunism
except for those Muslims who have sought guidance, [23].
given guidance in return and are guarded by Allah from In the Islamic perspective, the three approaches
the evil spirit, stinginess and greed. An example of mentioned earlier were embedded with the Islamic values.
qonaah is implied in the salary received by a Muslim who For instance, Muslim has to adopt the Islamic finance
is attached to an Islamic organization. He or she may concept of avoiding riba’ and obtain the halal
receive a smaller salary for their work but they experience certification or Muslims’ dedication, or committment
higher satisfaction on their work due to having performed should  be   based   on   Islamic  motivational  factors.
the Islamic duties during work hours [15]. Hence, This research focuses on the dimensions of Islamic
satisfaction in Islam is the act of fulfilling religious business practices and Islamic work ethics to measure
obligations. In developing the instrument of al-falah Muslim entrepreneurs’ performance of al-falah, in which
measure, the items proposed by Khalifa [14], Yousef [3] both are derived from the trait-based and behavioral
and Ahmad [12] have been adopted. approaches of the entrepreneurial success theory.
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Islamic Business Practices: The adoption of Islamic H1: The Islamic Business Practices are positively related
business practices aims to attain al-falah by seeking to the Entrepreneurs of Al-Falah
materialistic gain and shariah compliance. Muslims who
are involved in business practices should adopt it as an Islamic Work Ethics (IWE). This concept is based on
act of ibadah. This is stated in Qur’anic verses (04:29) the akhlaqul karimah (Islamic morals/ethics) dimension
and (02:194; 275). This dimension consists of measures which rooted based on Al-Qur’an and sunnah.. Ahmad
known as the factors of entrepreneurial behavioral [12] indicates that, core values of ethics serve as essential
approach such as managing risk, learning and networking. ingredients for Muslims to attain the  pleasure  of  Allah.

Abdullah et al. [17] have posited that managing risk It inspires confidence in the workplace, reinforces social
refers to the ability of entrepreneurs to strive to be contract, creates motivation and focuses on meeting
pioneer in the industry, set realistic goals, expand primary business responsibilities [29] and has its
business gradually by using available resources orientation in all aspects of human life [30]. These include
efficiently. Hui et al. [24] have conducted a study on the any business-related behaviors that engage in good
risk-taking propensity which reveal that successful deeds such as hard work, commitment, dedication,
entrepreneurs take a conservative approach while making creativity, cooperation and competitiveness [3]. 
business decisions such as offering discounts or market IWE contributes to higher performance and brings
expansion. In anticipating the risks, Muslim entrepreneurs widespread prosperity and societal welfare [29]; [31].
would  entail  aspects such as financing and branding. They also agree on the role of IWEs in business
The entrepreneurs need to control the  cash  flows  [25]. operations and economic activities. One of the popular
By adoption of Islamic financing system, it emphasizes measurement scales of IWE was constructed by Ali [32]
more on the profit-loss sharing concept. Muslims should who tested it among 150 Arab students at major
seek for lower risk in business and accept that is universities in the United States. This scale has been used
unavoidable. Meanwhile, the branding is associated with by researchers in organizational and management contexts
the halal certification in which, it justifies the cleanliness, [33]; [34]; [35]. They conducted the studies in countries
health and quality of products. such as United Arab Emirates, Malaysia and Kuwait and

Regarding the learning factor, Muslim entrepreneurs it is concluded that IWE directly affects and has a strong
need  to   decide   on  the  human  capital  investment relationship with organizational change, commitment and
which may bring  long  term  returns  and  benefits  for  an work satisfaction. However, in his in-depth interviews
organization. Learning is associated with education and with 32 business people in Turkish SMEs, Uygur [36] has
knowledge. Nowadays, the business world gives more found that IWE was not a significant factor for their
priority to ethical issues such as piety of the attitudes. The IWE dimension in this study comprises of
entrepreneurs rather than the degree of educational scale which has been adopted from previous researches
qualification, the former of which facilitates more values mainly by Ali [32] and the trait-based factors (discussed
for future operations and minimizes any unethical in the previous literature). It is assumed that Islamic work
conducts. Meanwhile, Tipu and Arain [26] state that the ethics influences the entrepreneurs’ al-falah. Thus, the
learning-by-doing approach is found to be more suitable proposed hypothesis is:
to dwell into many unpredictable issues. In facing the
uncertainties, the entrepreneurs need to understand the H2: The Islamic Work Ethics is positively related to the
situations and be proactive by collecting information on Entrepreneurs’ Al-Falah
competitors, markets and products using extensive
sources [27]. Another factor of Islamic business practices Islamic Religiosity   Theory.  The  religious  beliefs
is ukhuwah or jemaah (networking). By having a and  entrepreneurial  activity  have  various findings.
network, it would develop the Muslim entrepreneurs’ Most studies have suggested a positive relationship
interpersonal skills and accessing business opportunities. between religious belief and entrepreneurial activities [37],
De Carolis et al. [28] posit further that, a networking while, other studies find no significant relationship
enhances the levels of illusion of control which result in between both dimensions [38]. Salleh [2] has posited that
higher venture performance. These three items are the Islamic religiosity has a totally distinct concept and
operationalized in an Islamic business practices’ scale. dimensions compared to other religions. He has
Thus, the hypothesis is established as follows: developed  a  construct  which  is  derived  from  previous
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 studies called the Divinistic view or tasawwur. Another Yousef’s [3] findings that Muslims who believe and
popular measure is a Muslim Attitudes Towards Religion implement Islamic practices are likely to be more
Scale (MARS) developed by Wilde and Joseph [39] which committed to their organizations and to be more satisfied
is validated by 50 samples of British university Muslims with their works, hence, attaining al-falah.
students, while, Ghorbani et al. [40] use the MARS in a Pertaining to the instrument of Islamic belief, which
study of 178 Iranian university students and find that the is adopted by several authors, Khraim [7] has argued that
scales are internally consistent. This indicates that MARS those are unmeasurable items, even though MARS is
has a reliable measure of Iranian religiousness despite considering attitudes and experience towards the belief
being aligned with the principles of Islamic business in (iman) and not determining the level of Muslim belief.
achieving. However, Salleh [2] has argued on MARS that Their actions are the reflection of their faith. This is
emphasizes more on attitudes and the experiential asserted by a message from Al-Iman Ghazali who states
dimension. Other Islamic religiosity studies have been that actions (amal) is not an element of faith (iman) but
conducted with various constructs in different countries iman is influenced by amal; thus, iman would fluctuate.
by Abu Raiya [9]; Tiliouine and Belgoumidi [41]; Krauss Similar to the prayer (solat), it is not increased by its
et al. [42]; AlMarri et al. [43]. Some of them have not been principles, rather it is increased by obedience, manners
examined empirically where they use Likert-type scale and sunnah [50]. Despite the limitation and development
instruments. of scales, the concern of how these elements of religiosity

Beside MARS, among others, the Taai’s [44] scales could influence the entrepreneurs’ al-falah still remains a
mix the practices of prayer performance and fasting during challenge. This study is adopting MARS as a scale that
Ramadhan (which are obligatory) with other practices like complies and mirrors the Islamic belief and values based
seeking for knowledge and voluntary prayer. This tends on Al-Quran and Hadith. Thus, the proposed hypotheses
to have biased results where Muslims actually have the are:
choice to leave the recommended practices, but not for
obligatory practices. Meanwhile, the scale developed by H3: Muslim Worldview is positively related to
Albehairi and Demerdash [45] focuses on intrinsic and Entrepreneurs’ Success of Al-Falah
extrinsic measures that do not reflect the real content of H4: Muslim Personal Help is positively related to
the Islamic religiosity which should be different from other Entrepreneurs’ Success of Al-Falah
religions. Additionally, Alsanie [46] draws on the basic H5: Muslim Practices are positively related to
Islamic view which combines faith with deeds (or belief Entrepreneurs’ Success of Al-Falah
with action) in one dimension, that is general religiosity.
Both are viewed jointly in the Islamic religious system as RESULTS
an indication of good religiosity, but the two are not the
same and thus cannot be measured as one component. The sample size of this study comprises 271 Muslim
Further, Albelaikhi [47] has adopted Taai’s [44] scale with entrepreneurs  engaged  in  food  industry   and  located
the additional attitude dimension but unlike Taai, he does in 4 most potential regions in North Sumatera Province.
not include the scores on the basic elements of belief with The measurement of the variables consists of 33 items
the rest of other measures. The dimension is more related based on five point Likert-type scale. Those items in
to the belief dimension where those who are considered exploratory factor analysis (EFA) were extracted and
as believers must have these positive attitudes. However, grouped into significant factors used to develop an al-
Albelikhi has found many difficulties in interpreting some falah model. 
components and so the items used fail to represent the
identified dimensions. Reliability and Validity Analysis. Table 1 presents the

In relation to relationship of religiosity and other result of the EFA and reliability test. The 5 variables have
elements of performance, Koenig and Larson [48] found significant loading values above 0.35 if the n=271 [51].
that Islamic religiosity is related to greater life satisfaction, The factor analysis is considered appropriate if the
happiness, success, while, Milliman et al. [49] found that Bartlett’s test is significant (p<0.50) and the KMO in the
employers are searching for approaches to facilitate range from 0 to 1, with 0.60 suggested as the minimum
meaningfulness in the workplace through religion, value for a good factor analysis [52]. All the five variables
including to be committed to work. These are aligned with are  found  to have coefficient exceeding the 0.7 threshold
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Table 1: Result of exploratory factor analysis and reliability scores of the entrepreneuers’ al-falah
Factors Number of items Calculated Variance (%) Mean Cronbach’s Alpha score of factors
Islamic Work Ethics 9 25.841 4.492 0.842
Muslim Worldview 6 9.413 4.677 0.840
Al-Falah 5 6.895 4.554 0.763
Muslim Personal Help 5 6.295 4.718 0.791
Islamic Business Practices 5 5.391 4.294 0.795
Muslim Practices 3 3.953 4.875 0.714
Total number of items 33
Total calculated variance 57.789
KMO Test 0.829
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity X²: 4386.334; Sig: 0.001

Table 2: Pearson Correlation Matrix of the Independent Variables
Independent Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1. Islamic Work Ethics (X1) 1
2. Muslim Worldview (X2) .206 1**

3. Muslim Personal Help (X3) .322 .402 1** **

4. Islamic Business Practices (X4) .274 .302 .344 1** ** **

5. Muslim Practices (X5) -.038 .085 0.140 .079 1*

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 3: Multiple Regression analysis of Islamic Practices and Firm Performance (al-falah) 
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients Collinearity Statistics
------------------------------------ ------------------------------- ---------------------------

Independent Variables B Std. Error Beta t Sig. Tolerance VIF
(Constant) -1.211 1.523 -.795 .427
Islamic Work Ethics (X1) .079 .033 .088 2.398 .017 .823 1.215
Muslim Worldview (X2) .040 .019 .077 2.130 .034 .855 1.169
Muslim Personal Help (X3) .566 .029 .733 19.625 .000 .805 1.243
Islamic Business Practices (X4) .078 .037 .083 2.112 .036 .733 1.364
Muslim Practices (X5) .217 .084 .088 2.596 .010 .969 1.032
R Square = .703 Adjusted
R Square = .697 Durbin-Watson = 1.981 F= 125.388 Sig (F) = .000

of Cronbach’s alpha. Meanwhile, the validity test was 0.079X1 + 0.040X2 + 0.566X3 + 0.078X4 + 0.217X5 +
done to see the strength of the relationship between  - the results explained that all the predictive variables
independent variables with Pearson's r ranges from -1.0 to had a significant t-test, thus support all the hypotheses
1.0. The larger the absolute value of r, the stronger the H1, H2, H3, H4 and H5.
linear relationship. Table 2 presents the Pearson
correlation coefficients among the 5 predictive variables DISCUSSION
which have the cutting point values less than 0.50.

Multiple Regressions Results: As depicted in Table 3, model Durbin-Watson test value was  1.981  and  this
the regression results of the al-falah model were value indicates that the errors in the model are
generated by OLS techniques. The direction of the sign of independent  or  uncorrelated  and  as  Menard  [53]
each variable would be used as the hypothesis testing points  out  that  a tolerance value of less than 0.1
technique. It shows that adjusted R²= .703 indicates that indicates  a  serious  collinearity   problem.  Additionally,
the variables in the model explained 70.3% of the variation a  VIF  value  greater  than  10 is cause for concern [54].
of the dependent variable. The F value of 125.388 is For  this  model,  the  VIF  values were all well below 10
significant at the 0.01 level and all variables found have a and  the tolerance    statistics    all    well   above 0.7
significant relationship with entrepreneurs’ al-falah. With which concludes that there was no collinearity within the
the Al-falah Model is given: Al-Falah = -1.211 + data.

Significance of the Model. Table 3 shows that the
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Table 4: Summary of Residuals Statistics of the Model
Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N

Std. Residual -2.574 2.933 .000 .991 271
Mahal. Distance .628 20.743 4.982 3.494 271
Cook's Distance .000 .053 .004 .007 271
Centered Leverage Value .002 .077 .018 .013 271
Dependent Variable: Al-Falah (Success)

Table 4 summarises the residual statistics of the verse (102:01) as well as the belief of Muslims that Allah
model. All these statistics were evidence that the model will guide them towards achieving success in their
fits the sample data reasonably well. The normal businesses and lives (Qur’an, 47:7).
distribution by the standardised residuals of the model
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